In content-based image retrieval, interactive systems have attracted a lot of research interest in recent years. Comparatively early systems, which focused on fully automatic strategies, recent approaches have supporting many are concentrated. Assuming that a user is looking for a set of images with similar feature using the query concept within a huge database . Proposed system focus on the retrieval of images within a large image collection based on color projections and different geometric mathematical approaches are applied for retrieval of images . before Appling rules images are sub grouping using threshold method , in this paper R G B color combinations considered for retrieval of images and reduced comparing steps . this technique obtained fast and efficient results comparatively previous methods . the aim is to improve the efficiency to retrieve the query Concept.
INTRODUCTION
Under computer vision techniques content based image retrieval (CBIR) [2] is one of the best method to retrieve the image set .Image retrieval is one of the interesting area to the image related problems. Automatic retrieval of images from a large collection database many methods are introduced from the long time .All methods are based on the colors, shapes and texture and image features [2] . All techniques used from fields such as pattern recognition [4] [5] and computer vision .
Content-Based Image Retrieval systems based on user-supplied bottom characteristics, directly find out images containing specific content from the image library.The basic process of the image processing is First of all we need to do appropriate preprocessing of images like resizing ,noise reduction and image transformation , and then extract image characteristics from the image based on the requirement .all final contents of images to keep in the database for comparisons. When we retrieve to identify the image , extract the corresponding features [6] [7] from a known image and then retrieve the image database to identify the images which are similar with it, also we can give some of the characteristics based on a query requirement , then retrieve out the required images based on the given suitable values. In the whole retrieval process, feature extraction is essential; it is closely related to all aspects of the feature , such as color, shape, texture and space.
Color Image
A color image is basic colors composite of some basic true colors. In MATLAB programming image each pixel breaks into true color blocks of a color image .all values storing into 3 dimensional matrix into Red, Green and Blue values. we are going to get as a result, for the entire image is 3 matrices .in 1.1 figure The three matrices are stacked next to each other creating a 3 dimensional m by n by 3 matrixes. an image which has a height of 5 pixels and width of 10 pixels the resulting in MATLAB would be a 5 by 10 by 3 matrixes for a true color image. In grayscale [13] model image colors are shades in gray color. In RGB color space red, green and blue components all have equal intensity values are projecting . for image in gray color it is only required to specify that a single intensity value for each pixel . Relation between RGB [14] and Grayscale is presenting in the Figure 3 : in this color channel splitting of a full RGB color image. In this picture The column at left shows the isolated color channels in natural colors, while at right there are their grayscale equivalences projections. 
Applications of Image

PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
In image retrieval system for searching [3] ,selecting and retrieving images from a large set of database of images various methods are following some of the methods are proposing adding metadata like keywords [1] ,tokens, captioning , or descriptions to the images so that retrieval can be performed over the annotation words. so Manual image annotation is timeconsuming , laborious , expensive less performance to overcome this problem many researchers are proposed on automatic image retrievals using different methods .
Content-based means that the search will analyze the actual contents of the image . The term 'content' in this context might refer to colors, shapes, textures, or any other information that can be derived from the image itself.
PROPOSED SYSTEM
 Proposed system uses combinations of color feature to overcomes the problem description.  Proposed system is implemented and concentrated on visual contents of an image such as color, shape, texture and spatial layouts.  Proposed system selected 10000 image database with feature values .  Proposed system extracted all images features separately R,G,B values for problem solving .  Proposed system implemented features like color histogram ,color projections  Mathematical approaches are proposed for efficient retrieval  Proposed work provides platform to extract images from the database using querying method .
RELATED WORK Image retrieval implemented in following steps :
Image retrieval is implemented in two phases one is new image insertion with features in to the database and other one is the new image searching in available database.
Step 1 :-All ten thousand images are taken in to working directory of MATLAB .
Step 2 :-Using MATLAB programming all images features calculated and stored into the database using specified programming methods.
Step 3:-Threshold calculation is taken for categorizing the images into the similar feature group s. in this step threshold value computed based on the histogram calculation.
If the image is color image it is converting into gray color then calculated the sum of all bins in image histogram. 
Select limited images
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Using this method all images categorizing into N number Groups.
Step 4:In usual methods image color values storing in the matrix form . using Image matrix all this R ,G, B components in image are extracted and separated into three different array forms ( Red , Green , Blue )
Step 5 : using the feature vectors each image color wise means are computed . in this method row and overall image mean is computed and stored into the database .based on all this features deferent computing methods are formulated. Step 6 :query image is selecting based on user choice and verifying threshold value if the threshold values is mapping the retrieval proposed methods are applying
Step 7 : using the image feature vectors various retrieval methods are proposed, in Each method two different working group sets are identifying one is Huge image set group and second one is limited set of image group . 
Query Image:
In this example one dish with plate is taken as a query image after that according to the method sequence image features are verified for this query red_mean value is taken 20 deferens factor is taken in the image set 66.6% successes rate is founded .
Performance Measures
Precision Precision [13] is the fraction of the images retrieved that are relevant to the user's information need.
= relevent images ∩ retrieved images retrieved images
Recall is the fraction of the images that are relevant to the query that are successfully retrieved.
= relevent images ∩ retrieved images relevant images
Working group Table 3 .
Huge Limited
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
From the feature values based on the color mean combination methods results are showing that almost 75 to 90 % of picture is looking similar .At the same time we can notify that the results for single color to combination of colors features if combining similar images are coming together .this we can observe through ranking(1 to 8) , in this observation we can conclude that instead of using single color projection we can select different combinations of color methods applying we can achieve good performance. In Figure 7 flower image set Red mean feature is projected for retrieval from image set .Red and other colors relations are represented in this graph .
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Figure 8 : Green mean relation graph
In Figure 8 flower image set green mean feature is projected for retrieval from image set. Green and other colors features relations are represented in this graph.
Figure 9 : Blue color mean order
In Figure 9 flower image set blue mean feature is projected for retrieval of image set blue and other colors features relations are represented in this graph. In Figure 10 flower image set mean feature is projected for retrieval of image all colors features relations are represented for each image using graphical representation.
FUTURE ENHANCEMENT
Most Internet-based Content-Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) systems focus on different photo collections and all systems not address challenges of large specialized image collections and topics such as semantic information retrieval by image content. In the research work we concentrated more than 10000 images with different categories of images and verified the image similar groups using threshold values calculations .present systems for grouping of images manual approaches are implemented in this work it is helping towards large set of image retrieval applications .
CONCLUSION
This method is efficient [13] comparatively old methods which is used to retrieve the images from the huge database .in this work we compared total 10000 images with different categories . all suggested methods are helpful to perform the good results. Based on query images all retrieved images founded that vary similar . from method wise results are varying , best method is identified if we select the combinations of colors mean selections methods it gives the best performs . Current techniques are based on low level features and there is a huge semantic gap existing. in future days more research work is needed with user interest with a reliable and semantically competent system.
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